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Hey, Orson, what do you have there

?

It s a spring flower . Get it..?
Unfortunately, I get it. That s a tad literal, don t you think

?

Maybe so. I was thinking about that old poem:
Spring has sprung, the grass is riz . I wonder where the flowers is?
I may have to make do with my spring flower awhile longer.
but a few
mis-behaviors have pushed our buttons lately:
We still see mis-cycling of the
from
the GRIND Café. Empty hot cups are landfill
trash, but the plastic lid is recyclable. Empty
plastic cold drink cups, their lids and straws are
all recyclable. Please separate your waste
materials properly. Remember:

Recycling is right L

left.

April is Earth Month
Wells Campus Greens are planning several Earth
Week activities for the week of April 22-28. Stay
tuned to Wells Weekly for info about their events
schedule.

Wed., April 25 9:00PM
Zabriskie Lecture Room 106
This documentary looks at
the growing privatization of
the world's dwindling fresh
water supply, focusing on
politics, pollution, and
human rights. Free organic popcorn and butter.

Save Green by Going Green in April

IN EITHER THE TRASH OR RECYCLING BIN!
A cup of coffee dumped into a recycling bin
turns all those recyclables into landfill trash.
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Arrive curious  Graduate prepared.

Have a car or need a ride? Create
a profile and post your ride request
or ride offer on Zimride, Wells
private ride matching network and
share the costs with others going the same way.
zimride.com/flxrideshareacademic
If you have been on the
sidelines of adopting more
sustainable behaviors and
practices, let this April
mark the time that you:

Think Spring!

is a double play on words:
these informational mini-newsletters are put
inside bathroom cubicles
) and the
content gets changed out - in
.

Get it? Got it? Good!

Will we getcha?
New GOTCHA cards
are out for this block.
Are you carrying your
reusable mug? If so,
Campus Greens club
members might spot you doing the right
thing. GOTCHAs are redeemable for a free
refill at the GRIND Café dispensed into your
own reusable container.

Reusable mug discounts
Don t forget to bring your reusable mug to the
GRIND and to the WELL; you get a discounted
drink price for bringing your own container!

Watch Your Waste
We hope you
have noticed
the compost sign
in the dining hall
dish room. Please educate yourself on proper
separation of food waste. All plates, cups,
glasses and silverware are reusable.
What goes in compost: All food waste (table
scraps) as well as used brown paper napkins.
What is landfill trash: anything else that is
disposable. There should be almost NOTHING
hitting the landfill trash bin. Pay attention!
Questions about more sustainable practices?

Email: sustainability@wells.edu

